TIMS Case Studies
Developing Snow Routes
In
Avery County

Avery County is nestled in the mountains of western North Carolina
along the Tennessee border.
Avery County experiences an
average of 20 cancellations,
15 two-hour delays and a
handful of early dismissals
each school year due to
inclement weather.

Occasionally, your local NCDOT will review the street network throughout the
county and update the list of roads that will be State Maintained moving forward.
State Maintained roads will typically receive some Road Services (road salt, brine,
snow plow, etc.) from NCDOT before, during and after inclement weather.
For counties like Avery, where snow regularly creates hazardous road conditions for
Bus Travel, some LEAs have developed Limited Snow Routes in TIMS based on the
list of State Maintained Roads provided by NCDOT.
Following a reduction to the number of State Maintained Roads in 2015, the Avery
County Schools Transportation Department was asked by the School
Superintendent to reevaluate their “Plan B” Snow Routes.

The evaluation and redesign of “Snow Plan B”
was performed by staff in the Avery County
Schools Transportation Department.

TIMS Operator: Linda King
Transportation Director: Brian King

On a typical day in Avery County…
They Transport…

• Up to 1,400 Riders
• Getting On or Off at 1,100 Stop
Locations
• Going To or From 9 Schools
• Riding 29 Buses
• Totaling 2,800 Miles per day

1,100
Student Stops on Routes

29 Bus Routes
Servicing 9 Schools

After obtaining the updated list of State
Maintained Roads from the Department
of Transportation, TIMS Staff used the
MARIS Street Attribute called Feature
Class to code each of the State
Maintained Roads they would be willing
to travel during bad weather.
In this example, they used a Feature
Class code of “P” to identify the main
streets, roads and highways they would
be travelling under this project.
MARIS Edits were made using Group
Attributes so that a Feature Class of “P”
could quickly be applied to all segments
for a particular street.
After coding each of the streets they
would be traveling, a “Class P”
Autostreet Layer was created to allow
color coding of the main roads and
highways.

Base TIMS Map for
Avery County

TIMS Map for
Avery County

TIMS Map for
Avery County

No Travel Roads in Red

Plan B Snow Roads in Blue

First, TIMS Staff reviewed the normal
stops that were already located on the
identified State Maintained Road as
these stops could continue to be
serviced during bad weather.
TIMS Staff then identified the normal
stops on roads that will not be serviced
during bad weather.
For stops in these areas, TIMS Staff
created Community Stops at safe
locations nearest the student. Many of
these community stops are places of
business, churches or other areas
previously approved as a designated pick
up or drop off point.
After this process, the estimated number
of bus stops dropped from 1,100 during
normal weather, to just 101 Stops under
the current Snow Plan.

1,100 Stops
on Daily Routes

101 Stops
On Snow Routes

Transportation Operation
Differences
Regular Routes vs. Snow Routes

Regular Routes:
• 29 Buses
• 1,100 Stops
• 2,800 Miles
• 1,400 Riders

Snow Routes:
• 29 Buses
• 101 Stops
• 1,250 Miles
• 1,400 Riders

After completing the redesign, Avery County Schools
posted a link on their website to notify parents about the
implementation of Snow Plan B and when these routes
would be used throughout the school year.
Snow Plan B is used when school was cancelled the day
before and is on a Two-Hour delay for the current school
day.
Afternoon stop locations are not modified for warming
weather or melting during the day, so if Snow Plan B is
utilized in the morning, the same Routes will be
performed in the evening.
A parent or guardian must be present at the designated
stop location, otherwise the driver is instructed to return
the child to school, where they will be supervised until
someone arrives to pick them up.
In addition to this information, the Designated Stops and
Times for Snow Plan B are also posted on the website as
a reference for parents.

Summary of Steps:
Developing Snow Routes In Avery County
Step 1: Identify and Code

streets in MARIS

Step 2: Create Safe Stops
on these streets

Step 3: Create Bus Runs and
Routes based on the Safe Stops
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